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UniTrento Sport is the university network of sports facilities
and services dedicated to the UniTrento community. Since

2008, sports activities have been organized by the University
of Trento, Opera Universitaria di Trento and CUS Trento.

UNITRENTO SPORT



UniTrento Sport/CUS Trento membership allows you to participate in
courses, events and activities organized by UniTrento Sport and CUS

Trento and to take advantage of the discounts provided by the
agreements with local companies and bodies.

It is valid for one year (from 1st September to the following 31st August)
and is carried out online through the dedicated portal.

Enrollment is free for students of the University of Trento. Discounted
rates are available for other users.

MEMBERSHIP



UniTrentoSport membership allows access to the
following facilities: the Augsburgerhof nautical centre,
the multi-sports center in Mattarello, the red gym of
SanbàPolis, the gym at the Department of Sociology

and Social Research.

FACILITIES



I period (october- january) 
II period (february- may) 

summer period (june- july)

UniTrentoSport, through CUS Trento, offers courses in fitness,
individual sport and team sport every year.

Following the academic year, courses are offered in three periods:

The updated list of courses can be consulted online on the
UniTrentoSport website in the dedicated section. To enroll in the
courses it is necessary to register and present a NON-competitive

medical certificate with ECG at rest.

CLASSES



UniTrento Sport offers courses and outdoor
activities in the local area organized by CUS

Trento. The activities are suitable for everyone.
The proposal includes: rafting, trekking, climbing

courses, ski and snowboard courses, ski
mountaineering courses, excursions with

snowshoes, ice climbing courses. 

SUMMER AND
WINTER

ACTIVITIES

 The project is carried out in collaboration with
SAT, SUSAT and SOSAT and aims to bring the

student community closer to the mountains and
surrounding territories. The proposed excursions
are leaded by expert guides and allow you to get
to know the wonders of our area and discover its

history.

 MOUNTAIN
ACTIVITIES



The most awaited sporting event by the entire university
community is organized in the breathtaking location of the lago

delle Piazze and involves hundreds of people. The Facoltiadi
are spread over two days in which the teams of each

Department compete in four disciplines: beach tennis, green
volleyball, soap football and dragon boating.

In the winter edition the teams compete in the following
disciplines: slalom go-kart, human table football and target

curling on ice.

FACOLTIADI

Many tournaments and sporting events are organized over
the academic year, such as water games at the

Augsburgerhof nautical center and futsal, basketball and
volleyball interdepartmental competitions.

TOURNAMENTS AND SPORT
EVENTS



The University of Trento supports students who
decide to practice competitive sport and study

through programs dedicated to their needs.

SPORT

Uni.Team
UNI.Team offers competitive athletes the

opportunity to practice sport with CUS
Trento. It helps student-athletes maintain

high educational and competitive
standards thanks to a series of services

which help them organize their activities.

TopTeam
TOP Team is aimed at athletes from local
sport teams and allows them to combine
their competitive commitments with their

academic obligations.

TopSport
TopSport offers top-level athletes
concrete support in sporting and

academic commitments. It currently
involves more than thirty student-

athletes.



The project involves members of the university community
who want to commit themselves to support sporting

activity, contributing to the creation and organization of
events, sport initiatives and competitive events, and in the
management of sporting facilities. Applications are open all

year long.

SPORTS
VOLUNTEERING

The University of Trento and Opera Universitaria
support students who want to organize amateur sports

activities and participate in student competitions, by
forming an association.

To find out about the associations already active or to
find out about the accreditation, visit the dedicated

page on the website.

SPORT
ASSOCIATIONS



https://unitrentosport.unitn.it

@CUSTRENTO

via Verdi, 8 - 38122 Trento
custn@unitn.it

tel. 0461 281855

SIGN UP NOW, IT’S FREE!

@UNITRENTOSPORT

via Calepina, 14 - 38122 Trento
sport@unitn.it

tel. 0461 283269

MORE INFORMATIONS AT:


